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Delegate Notes:Website planning
This part of the tutorial is far more important than any other. The briefing and planning 
process can save days of web design time, sleepless nights and can make the difference 
between a happy and a disappointed client.

Getting the brief right

Very often assumptions are made by both the client and the web designer as to the websites 
requirements. Make sure a written brief is agreed to before work starts so that both parties 
are clear about the purpose of the site . If you would like help creating a brief you can use 
one Bring Your Own Laptop uses when consulting on website design. It can be downloaded 
from www.bringyourownlaptop.co.nz/website-briefing-form.doc

Once you have the brief back ask yourself these questions: 

1. What type of website will this be? Brochure site, e-commerce, social networking, 
informational?

2. What technology is needed and will you need help? 

3. What will my cost be?

4. What time is needed and do I have it?

Scamps (quick drawings)

Scamps can be a quick way to describe layout and navigation with a client, without getting 
bogged down by details. I use the style of scamps below when I think I have an understanding 
of what the site structure will look like. A quick drawing, scanned then emailed over and 
discussed with the client.
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Now that we have a clear understanding of the content, it’s time to create some concepts for 
what the site should look like. You should use any tools you are comfortable using to create 
a look and feel for a website. I use Photoshop to create the look and feel for a site so that 
the client can sign off on the design before we start coding. Use any tool you have handy. It 
could be Microsoft Publisher, Power Point, Illustrator, InDesign, Word - whatever you can use 
to create a visual. Note: Make sure the client knows that these are just visuals and not 
working websites. 

Signoff

Once the client has signed off on your mock up it’s time to get our hands dirty with 
Dreamweaver...

Defining a new site (CS4)
Because your website is a collection of files and folders you need to tell Dreamweaver where 
to look for them all. 

1. From your top menu choose Site > New Site

2. Name it with your new project (e.g. Example Site)

3. Click Next

4. You can leave the HTTP address empty if you don’t know it yet.

5. Server technology = NO
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6. Click Next.

7. Edit Local copies on my machine.

8. Create a folder on your machine that will be used to hold all the website files and related 
images. For this tutorial please create a new folder on your desktop called My First 
Website Files.

9. Click Next.

10. How do you want to connect to your remote server? = NONE. We’ll come back and add 
FTP details later on. Enter them here now if you have them.
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11. Click Next

12. Click Done

Defining a new site (CS5)
Because your website is a collection of files and folders you need to tell Dreamweaver where 
to look for them all. 

1. From your top menu choose Site > New Site

2. Name it with your new project (e.g. Example Site)

3. Click Save
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Creating your first web page
1. Choose File > New

2. Choose Blank Page > HTML > None

3. Click Create

4. The first thing to do is add the Page Title. Call it “Dreamweaver 101”

5. File > Save > Call it “index.html”

6. Click once in the white area of the page and type “Creating an index page is easy”

7. File > Save.
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Delegate Notes:Previewing in a browser
1. Choose File > Preview on browser > Firefox (or Internet Explorer, Chrome, Opera, 

Safari). You should test the pages you create in Dreamweaver across as many browsers 
as possible to check consistency. 

Note: There will be variations across some browsers that are beyond your control. 

Your page should look similar to the following screen shot. 

Note the text on the page and the page title “Dreamweaver 101” across the top. 
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Adding structure to a webpage (tables)
This website will eventually have 5 parts as illustrated below.

HEADER

NAVIGATION

WEBSITE TEXT IMAGE

FOOTER

1. Choose File > New.

2. Choose Blank Page > HTML > None.

3. Click Create.

4. Make sure you’re in ‘Design View’.

5. Add the page Title. Call it “Ponsonby Small Business Accountants - Super Accountants 
Limited”.

6. File > Save (name the file index.html).

You will replace the original index.html

7. Choose Insert > Table.

8. Enter the details in the screen shot below.

9. Drag the rows apart so they look roughly like the screen shot below
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10. Click inside the large ‘text’ area in the table so you can see your text cursor flashing. 

11. Choose Modify > Table > Split Cell

12. Choose 2 columns > Ok

13. Drag the new cell divider so it resembles the screen shot below
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14. Place your cursor so it is flashing in the top ‘header’ box.

15. In the Properties Panel type #v into the ‘BG’ box.

16. Press Enter or Return on your keyboard.

17. Repeat this process for all the boxes entering: #F0DCB9 into the next 3 cells. Then 
#105761 in the last one.
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18. Choose Modify > Page Properties

19. Enter #9BC9B8 into the Appearance (CSS) > Background Color box

20. Press Ok

21. File > Save

22. Choose File > Preview on browser > Firefox

23. If you want to centre your site - select the outside edge of your table

24. In your Properties Panel choose Align > Center
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Adding images
We need to create a new folder called ‘images’ to house all our photo, logo’s & icons that will 
be used on the website. For this exercise create the ‘images’ folder in the ‘My First Website 
Files’ folder we created earlier on the desktop

1. Let’s copy & paste all of our example images into our new ‘images’ folder. You can find 
these in the folder named Dreamweaver Exercise Files > Sample Images.

2. Open the index.html (accountant website).

3. Make sure you can see the Files panel in the bottom right of your screen. Check that you 
can see all the .html files and image files in there (you may have to click the small arrow 
next to the folder named ‘site - Exa...’ to see your files).

 

4. With your cursor flashing in the top cell choose Insert > Image.
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Delegate Notes:5. Make sure you find your new ‘images’ folder and select the file named sa-logo.png.

6. Enter your alternative text “Super Accountants - Small Business Accounting”. 

Alt Text or Alternative Text is displayed when an image cannot be shown (eg when images are 
turned off).

7. With you cursor flashing in the right cell choose Insert > Image > ‘sa-image.png’

8. Enter your alt text “Photograph of how my accountant can save me money” 

Note: Free Stock images: sxc.hu &  everystockphoto.com

Image types
TIFF

TIFF format is an excellent choice for print but isn’t usable on the web. This is because web 
browsers are not able to show Tiff files. 

JPEG

JPEG supports CMYK, RGB and Greyscale colour modes. It is a ‘lossy’ compression format in 
that the higher the degree of compression, the more data is lost. The best way to end up with 
a high-quality image as well as a reasonably small file size is not to save it at a lower quality 
level, but to ‘optimise’ it using ‘file > save for web and devices’.

GIF

GIF (Graphics Interchange Format) images hold a maximum of 256 colours, making them ideal 
for images such as logos, maps or coloured headlines with drop shadows that are intended for 
display only on a website. GIF is not a suitable format for printing: while it will usually print, 
the results tend to be grainy and of poor-quality.

Continued on next page...
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PNG

Portable Network Graphics (PNG) is a bitmapped image format that employs lossless data 
compression. PNG was created to improve upon and replace GIF as an image-file format. PNG 
supports greyscale and RGB. PNG was designed for transferring images on the Internet, not 
for print graphics, and so does not support colour spaces (such as CMYK). PNG’s are great for 
websites that require images with transparency. PNG 24 is the best format when exporting 
from Photoshop’s ‘Save for web and devices’ feature. 

Colour modes
Found under Image > Mode > ...

RGB 

Red, green and blue is how the computer displays colour on-screen. This mode should be used 
for any image that will be displayed on a screen e.g. Websites & Powerpoint documents. Use 
this colour mode also if you plan to print on your home ink jet as these types of printers are 
setup to accept RGB images. 

CMYK

This colour mode is used for commercial printing. Use this colour mode when creating images 
to be printed at a professional printers. 

 Resolution 
Resolution, dots per inch (dpi) and pixel per inch (ppi) are interchangeable terms in the 
design industry. Resolution is a term used to describe the quality of an image. The terms 
‘high and low quality’ are used interchangeably with the terms ‘good and bad resolution’. The 
resolution of an image can be found under:

Image > Image Size

Web resolution should be 72dpi
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Delegate Notes:Adding text
1. Using any of the example sites we’ve created so far in class, click in the navigation cell 

and type Home | About Us | News | Contact Us

2. In Microsoft Word (or any word processing software) Open the file found in 
Dreamweaver Exercise files > Text > DT Text.doc

3. Select all the text and Edit > Copy 

4. Go back into Dreamweaver

5. With your cursor flashing in the ‘website text’ cell choose Edit > Paste

This will bring in all the formatting from MS Word. This can cause huge problems and confusion 
later on. 

6. Edit > Undo

7. To remove the formatting before you paste amend the Dreamweaver preference. This is 
found under Dreamweaver > Preferences > Copy/Paste (Mac) or Edit > Preferences > 
Copy/Paste (PC)

8. Change the setting to Text Only

9. Put the returns back into the copy like the screen shot below
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10. Remove the Welcome and replace with “Auckland Taxidermy Welcomes You”

11. Another way to remove all the formatting is to paste the text into Note Pad (PC) or 
Text Edit (Mac). This an easier way to remove the formatting from you word doc. 

Note: In Text Edit (Mac), to remove all the formatting you must choose the Format > Make 
Plain Text.

Tag selectors (basic text styling)
HTML Tags are basic predefined styles much the same way MS Word and Adobe InDesign 
have predefined styles. The predefined styles are very basic and we will develop more 
sophisticated styling later in the course using CSS. 

1. With your cursor flashing anywhere in the title choose from the Properties Panel > 
Format > Heading 1 (our most important piece of text)

2. Change the second heading to Format > Heading 2
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Adding ‘special characters’
1. Open the index.html page (Dan’s Taxidermy)

2. With your cursor flashing in the second to last cell, type “Dans Taxidermy Limited 2010 
| Site Designed and Maintained by Your Name”

3. With your cursor flashing just after the 2010 choose Insert > HTML > Special Characters > 
Copyright Symbol ©
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Adding a URL hyper link (linking to another website or page)

1. Highlight Your Name

2. In your Insert Panel choose Hyperlink

3. Fill in the details below

Linking pages (getting your navigation to work)

Let’s create some basic pages so that we have somewhere for our navigation to link to. 

1. With your index page open (dans taxidermy) choose File > Save As

2. Name the file “more-about-dans-taxidermy.html”

3. Delete all the text and type “About us” > Save

4. Choose File > Save As

5. Name the file “whats-new-in-taxidermy.html”

6. Delete all the text and type “News” > Save

7. Choose File > Save As

8. Name the file “contact-details-for-dans-taxidermy.html”

9. Delete all the text and type “Contact Us” > Save

Now we have some pages let’s add the links

1. Open the Index.html page

2. Highlight the word ‘Home’ in the navigation

3. From your Insert Panel choose Hyper link

4. Text: Home, Link: (click the folder icon and choose) dans-taxidermy.html, Target: Self, 
Title: Home Page 

5. Ok

6. File > Preview in Browser > Firefox

7. Test the links

Note: that the link, once clicked does not work any more. Don’t worry, we’ll fix that in a 
moment. 
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8. Repeat and add Hyperlinks for each of the navigation items

9. Once finished, select all the navigation hyperlinks and copy them

10. Open each of your other 3 pages and paste the new navigation, replacing the old one

11. File > Save

12. File > Preview in Browser > Firefox

Note: All the navigation should be working now

Uploading your pages to the web (CS4)
To put the files we’ve created on the web we need to upload them to a web host. There are 
many web hosting companies available. Once you have selected one that is suitable for you, 
you will receive FTP details from them. Normally they are emailed to you. You’ll need these 
details so you can upload your files and make them accessible to the world. 

1. Choose Site > Manage Sites

2. Select the site you want to update. In this case it is Example Website

3. Choose Edit

4. Next, Next, Next until you reach “How do you connect to your remote server?”
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5. Choose FTP from the drop down

6. Enter the details as below. Note: During the class the trainer will give you the password 
which is changed after every class. So when you’re working through this tutorial on your 
own you will have to use your own unique FTP details.  

7. Next, Next, Done

8. Choose Site > Put

9. It will ask if you would like to “Put Dependent Files”. Choose YES. 

10. Dependent files are things that have been placed onto your page like images. This will 
start uploading your pages from your hard drive a.k.a local drive, to you web hosts 
server a.k.a remote server, next stop - the world. 

11. Open all the Dan’s Taxidermy Pages and repeat steps 7 & 8

12. Open Firefox and load the page:  
http://bringyourownlaptop.co.nz/learning/yourname/dans-taxidermy.html

13. Test your site - all will be working
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Uploading your pages to the web (CS5)
To put the files we’ve created on the web we need to upload them to a web host. There are 
many web hosting companies available. Once you have selected one that is suitable for you, 
you will receive FTP details from them. Normally they are emailed to you. You’ll need these 
details so you can upload your files and make them accessible to the world. 

1. Choose Site > Manage Sites

2. Select the site you want to update. In this case it is Example Website

3. Choose Edit

4. Choose the small + button just above the ‘Help’ button. 

5. Enter in the details below
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6. The password is: secretpassword

7. Choose Save

8. Choose Site > Put

9. It will ask if you would like to “Put Dependent Files”. Choose YES. 

10. Dependent files are things that have been placed onto your page like images. This will 
start uploading your pages from your hard drive a.k.a local drive, to you web hosts 
server a.k.a remote server, next stop - the world. 

11. Open all the Dan’s Taxidermy Pages and repeat steps 7 & 8

12. Open Firefox and load the page:  
www.byoltest.com/yourname/index.html

13. Test your site - all will be working
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What are image maps? 
An image map is an image that has been divided into regions, or “hotspots”; when a hotspot 
is clicked an action occurs, normally a hyperlink to another page.

1. With dans-taxidermy.html open

2. Click the logo image at the top once so that it’s selected

3. The image map tools are those shown in the close up below under the word Map.

4. Select the Rectangle Hot Spot Tool 

5. Draw a box around the logo

6. A warning box as below will appear (this is normal)
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7. Enter in the details in the property panel as per the next image

8. File > Preview in Browser > Firefox

Anchors
Page anchors allow visitors to jump to a specific place in the current webpage.

You usually use page anchors if you want a graphic or text to link half way down another 
page. That way your visitor doesn’t have to read all through the page to get to the part they 
are interested in.

1. Open our page named more-about-dans-taxidermy.html. 

2. To keep all the paragraph breaks amend the Dreamweaver preferences. Found under 
Dreamweaver > Preferences > Copy/Paste (Mac) or Edit > Preferences > Copy/Paste 
(PC).

3. Change to the option shown below.

4. Copy and paste the text from the word doc named About Us - Very Long Description.doc

5. Now to create the Anchor

6. Scroll down to where it reads “The Second Reason I thought this was such a great 
idea…” and click just in front of the word “The”

7. On your Insert Panel click Named Anchor

8. Name it “reason2”

9. Ok
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That’s the anchor done. Now let’s create a link for it.

10. Back up at the top of the text type “Click here to jump to the Second Reason”.

11. Highlight the sentence and type #reason2 in the link field in the Properties Panel.

12. File > Preview in Browser > Firefox
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CSS intro (tag selector)
CSS is an abbreviated form of Cascading Style Sheets, CSS is a new feature being added 
to HTML that gives both Web site developers and users more control over how pages are 
displayed. With CSS, designers can create style sheets that define how different elements, 
such as headers and links, appear. These style sheets can then be applied to any web page.

Websites are compound sites. Websites use an HTML file to create the site and a CSS file to 
style the type.

This technique makes the site more Google accessible. By stripping away visual styling it 
leaves a website with much cleaner code. This will help the search engines find your site.

Splitting the coding into various main parts makes corrections much easier to achive. Because 
one CSS file can link to many html pages you only need to amend one.

We’ll start learning CSS by styling something called a tag selector. A tag selector is a ‘block 
level’ selector meaning that when we style our ‘p’ tag we style the whole paragraph but can’t 
style individual words (that will come later with class selectors).

1. Open the HTML page you want to style (have our dans-taxidermy.html open for the 
classroom tutorial)

2. With the cursor flashing inside the first heading

3. In your CSS Styles Panel (Window > CSS Styles), Make sure the ‘All’ button is highlighted

4. Choose the new CSS Rule Button 

5. Enter the information as shown below

6. Make sure ‘New Style Sheet File’ is selected (as above)

7. Ok

8. Name your CSS file ‘taxidermy’
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9. Enter the information as shown below (you can change this to fit your preferred tastes)

10. Select the ‘Box’ option to the left of the CSS Rule Definition Box

11. Enter the information as shown below

12. Click Ok

13. To edit this H1 (or Heading 1) style, click the small arrow next to the name of your CSS 
file (taxidermy.css). Then double click the ‘h1’ style

14. Change the fonts, sizes and colour. 

15. To style the second heading, with your cursor flashing inside the second heading

16. Choose the new CSS Rule Button 

17. Enter the information as shown below
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18. Make sure ‘taxidermy.css’ is selected in the Rule Definition (as above)

19. Click Ok

20. Style the h2 (Heading 2) as you want

21. Click Ok

22. To style the body-copy/paragraph text use the same technique as used for the ‘H2’. This 
tag is called the ‘p’ tag. 

Font sizing using Em’s instead of pixels
‘Em’ is the name given to a type of measurement used in website design. The same way 
Millimetres (mm) and Centimetres (cm) are types of measurement. 

Em’s are a ‘relative’ measurement. This means that 1em is 1 unit of the default font size for 
your web browser (Internet Explorer). For example if Internet Explorer has a built in default 
font size of 16px, then 1em is 16px. If you make your font size 1.2ems it will be about 19px. 

Why do we use em’s? Because some people with visual impairment need to make their default 
font size bigger so that they can see it. If you use an absolute font size like pixel (px) then 
when they are visiting your site the fonts don’t get bigger and are fixed at the px size. Also 
importantly it is something that search engines (Google) check and if there are two equal 
sites (yours and your competitor) listed in search results and yours is more accessible then... 
hey presto you are more likely to be listed first. 

1. When selecting your font size in the CSS window, make sure you use em’s instead of 
pixels. To change our tutorial file follow the directions below. 

2. Open dans-taxidermy.html

3. With your CSS Styles panel open double click the ‘h1’ style

4. Change the font size to 1.4em’s (or pick what ever you think looks right)
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5. Ok

6. Repeat this process for the ‘h2’ & ‘p’ CSS rules and choose a font size that suits your 
page. 

7. Note that 0.8em’s is normally right for body copy (paragraph text). 

8. 

Class selectors
Class Selectors like the earlier Tag Selectors are for styling your type using CSS. 

Class selectors are used to style individual words, letters or sentences and are used in 
conjunction with Tag Selectors. 

1. In your CSS Styles panel click the New CSS Rules button 

2. Make sure it is set to Class Selector

3. Name it “bold” (your name can not have any spaces in it but you can use hyphens e.g. 
“bold-and-italic”)

4. Make sure the Rule Definition is set to taxidermy.css

5. Ok

6. Change the Font Weight to Bold

7. Ok

8. See the .bold in your CSS Rules (note the ‘.’ in front)
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9. Highlight the words ‘high quality work’

10. Down in the Properties Panel change the class from ‘None’ to ‘Bold’

11. Repeat this process for any other words you want to be bold (Class Selectors are 
reusable). 

Styling links
1. Highlight the word ‘Home’ in your navigation

2. In your CSS Styles panel click the New CSS Rules button 

3. Make sure you choose the Tag Selector

4. Name should be ‘a’

5. Make sure the Rule Definition is set to taxidermy.css

6. Style the link as you would like

7. Make sure ‘none’ is selected from the text decoration if you want to remove the 
underline. 

8. Ok
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1. Open the dans-taxidermy.html page

2. Highlight and delete the navigation menu (e.g. Home | About us...)

3. From the Insert Panel, click and hold down on the Image button (click and hold on the 
little black arrow) and choose Rollover Image

4. Name the rollover “home” (your name can not have any spaces in it but you can use 
hyphens e.g. “home-button”)

5. Click ‘Browse’ and find the images listed in the screen shot below

6. Fill in the Alternative text and URL as below

7. Ok

8. Repeat this process for the other 3 Roll Over buttons

9. Just after the Roll Over buttons Insert > Image > menu-extension.gif

Creating a template
1. Open cafe.html

2. File > Save as Template

3. Name and Save

4. Save

5. Update Links > Yes
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Creating editable regions
Editable template regions are the only areas which can be edited in pages to which the 
template has been applied. The other areas will be fixed and can only be changed on the 
template itself. 

1. With your cursor flashing in the text area choose Edit > Select All

2. Edit > Cut (You want to cut the copy from the page. We’ll paste it back in later)

3. Now have the whole text area cell selected (the easiest way of doing this is to click the 
‘td’ from the bread crumbs  at the bottom of the screen. 

4. Insert Panel > Common > Templates > Editable Region

5. Type “Page Text Goes Here’, 

6. File > Save 

7. File > Close

Creating pages from the template
1. File > New

2. Choose > Page from Template

3. Select Example Website > Cafe Template > Create

4. File > Save 
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index.html) 

6. With the cafe-homepage.html open

7. Select the text ‘Page Text Goes Here’ & choose Edit > Paste

8. File > Save

9. Repeat from step 1 and create the other pages (aboutus.html, news.html, contactus.
html). There is sample text you can use in the Dreamweaver Exercise Files > Text > ...

Updating a template
We’ve decided that the news.html page needs to be removed from the navigation. 

1. Open Cafe Template.dwt

2. Highlight the word ‘news’ in your navigation 

3. Delete or Backspace on your keyboard

4. File > Save

5. Click Update

6. Wait till the update finishes, then click Close

7. Check your pages, they will all show the updated navigation!

Google Maps
Google maps is a high quality & high value addition to a website. It’s also quick and easy to 
get working. 

1. Have the pinkeye-contactus.html page open. 

2. In your browser go to: http://maps.google.co.nz/

3. Type in your address in the search box

4. In the top right of your page choose the ‘Link’ button
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5. Click the words: ‘Customise and preview embedded map’

6. Choose the ‘Custom’ Size option. 

7. Make the save 590x350px

8. Select all & copy the code from the last cell ‘Copy and paste this HTML...’ 

9. Go back into Dreamweaver (making sure our cafe-contactus.html page is open). 

10. Have you cursor flashing in the text area where you want the map to appear. 

11. Switch to Code View 
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13. File > Preview in Browser > Firefox

Note: it will take a few moments for the map to appear. You must have a working internet 
connection for this to work. 

Fav icons   

Fav icons are the little logo or icon that appears in the address bar of your browser. They also 
are saved when ever someone book marks your page. 

Note: You can only have one favicon per domain name. 

1. To create a favicon you can use any image editing program (e.g. Photoshop, 
Illustrator, Gimp, InDesign, Paint Shop etc). 

In this example we’ll use Adobe Photoshop

2. Open Photoshop

3. File > New > 64x64px

The final size will be 16x16px but that size is a little hard to work with. 
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4. Using the Photoshop tools create or cut and paste your icon/logo. 

5. File > Save as > JPEG

6. Name is favicon.jpg

7. JPEG options: 12

8. Choose ‘OK’

9. Close Photoshop

10. Go to the website: http://tools.dynamicdrive.com/favicon/ (any online favicon generator 
will work). 

11. Click Browse
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13. Choose the button ‘Create Icon’

14. Choose the ‘Download Favicon’

15. Download the favicon.ico into the local folder of your website. 

In this example we would put it in the ‘example website’ folder we have on our desktop. 

16. Open Dreamweaver

17. In the Files Panel select the favicon.ico

18. Choose the Put button (located at the top of the Files Panel) 

19. Dependant files = NO

Now for the waiting game. Some times the icon will appear straight away. Some times it takes 
a day. To speed things along you test in different browsers and check on different computers. 

Note: The file must be called favicon.ico and it must be located in the ‘root’ folder of your 
website. This means it must be in the same folder as your index.html. 
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Zero’ing all the presets
You should do this to any HTML document you’re working on. Do it just after you create the 
CSS file. We use this to clear all the presets that come along with HTML (e.g. it will remove 
the bold and big presets from the ‘h1’ tags). If you don’t zero the css you will spend more time 
creating rules that counteract the defaults settings. 

1. Open Dreamweaver Exercise Files/Zeroing/css-zeroing.html

2. Choose the attached CSS rule (zeroing.css) from the related documents bar (see screen 
shot below)

3. Switch to Split View

4. Underneath the words @charset “UTF-8”; copy and paste the text from the file: 
Dreamweaver Exercise Files/Zeroing/Zeroing Code.txt

5. Now you can format your fonts without any default settings getting in your way. 

Div tag layout (instead of using tables)
Div tags (a.k.a Divider Tags) Allow you to define divisions in a web page.  They are sized 
and styled using your Cascading Style Sheets (CSS). This way the HTML or Source Code is 
left clean and easily read by search engines (Google). Using Div Tag for the layout is an 
alternative for Tables. Tables can be very heavy on code and Google isn’t a fan of them. 

1. Below is the final structure of this layout

2. Create a new site for this project (Site > New Site)

3. Name it “Phobia” and put it on your desktop
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5. Switch to Design View

6. Add the Page Title “Leukophobia Support Group”

7. File > Save “index.html”

8. Let’s insert the overall container for the site to sit in

9. In your Insert Panel choose ‘Insert DIV Tag’

10. Name it as below

11. Click ‘New CSS Rule’

12. Everything should be filled out for you, make sure the Rule Definition is set to ‘New Style 
Sheet’

13. 

14. Ok

15. Name the CSS file “phobia.css”

16. Ok

17. Under BOX > Width = 800px

18. Ok

19. Click the small arrow next to your new Style Sheet to show the CSS rule ‘#container’ 
(just so you can see where it is)

20. Highlight and delete the copy ‘Content for id “container” Goes Here’
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Centred site
1. To center a DIV tag site

2. Open the ‘#container’ CSS rule

3. BOX > 800px wide

4. Margin: right = Auto & left = Auto 

5. Positioning = relative

Let’s add the div for the Header

1. In your Insert Panel choose ‘Insert DIV Tag’

2. Choose ‘After start of tag’ & <div id = “container”>

3. Name it as below

4. Click ‘New CSS Rule’

5. Everything should be filled out for you, make sure the Rule Definition is set to ‘phobia.
css’

6. Ok

7. Select Background and pick a background colour (#1f7aa7)
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8. Select BOX and fill in the details below

9. Ok & Ok

Let’s create the ‘Image Banner’ DIV container

10. In your Insert Panel choose ‘Insert DIV Tag’

11. Choose ‘After tag’ & <div id = “header”>

12. Name it as below

13. Click ‘New CSS Rule’

14. Everything should be filled out for you, make sure the Rule Definition is set to ‘phobia.
css’
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15. Ok

16. Select Background and pick a background colour (#FF0)

17. Select Box and fill in the details below

18. Ok > Ok

Let’s create the ‘Navigation’ DIV container

19. In your Insert Panel choose ‘Insert DIV Tag’

20. Choose ‘After tag’ & <div id = “image-banner”>

21. Name it as below

22. Click ‘New CSS Rule’

23. Everything should be filled out for you, make sure the Rule Definition is set to ‘phobia.
css’

24. Ok

25. Select Background and pick a background colour (#00679A)

26. Select Box and fill in the details below
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27. Ok > Ok

Let’s create the ‘main-content’ DIV container for the Web Text and Symptoms boxes to fit in. 
It’s like a container for the two DIV tags that will go inside. 

28. In your Insert Panel choose ‘Insert DIV Tag’

29. Choose ‘After tag’ & <div id = “navigation”>

30. Name it as below

31. Click ‘New CSS Rule’

32. Everything should be filled out for you, make sure the Rule Definition is set to ‘phobia.
css’

33. Ok

34. Select Background and pick a background colour (#00679A)

35. Select Box and fill in the details below

36. Ok > Ok
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37. Select and delete the text ‘Content for id “main-content” Goes Here’

Let’s create the ‘website-text’ DIV container

38. In your Insert Panel choose ‘Insert DIV Tag’

39. Choose ‘After start of tag’ & <div id = “main-content”>

40. Name it as below

41. Click ‘New CSS Rule’

42. Everything should be filled out for you, make sure the Rule Definition is set to ‘phobia.
css’

43. Ok

44. Select Background and pick a background colour (#F0F) We’ll remove this later. 

45. Select Box and fill in the details below

46. Ok > Ok
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Let’s create the ‘Symptoms’ DIV container

47. In your Insert Panel choose ‘Insert DIV Tag’

48. Choose ‘After start of tag’ & <div id = “website-text”>

49. Name it as below

50. Click ‘New CSS Rule’

51. Everything should be filled out for you, make sure the Rule Definition is set to ‘phobia.
css’

52. Ok

53. Select Background and pick a background colour (#58e05a) 

54. Select Box and fill in the details below

55. Ok > Ok
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Create a ‘footer’ by adding a div tag underneath
Follow this if you want to add a box under the two floated boxes

Let’s create the ‘footer’ DIV container

1. In your Insert Panel choose ‘Insert DIV Tag’

2. Choose ‘After tag’ & <div id = “main-content”>

3. Name it as below

4. Click ‘New CSS Rule’

5. Everything should be filled out for you, make sure the Rule Definition is set to ‘phobia.
css’

6. Ok

7. Select Background and pick a background colour (#F00)

8. Select Box and fill in the details below: Remembering to Clear: Both

9. Ok > Ok
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10. Make sure you remove the height from the DIV tags you want to expand. This will allow 
the DIV tags like ‘text’ to expand & contract depending on how much content (or text) 
your have. 

Inserting Google Analytics 
Google Analytics is a free web analytics tool offering detailed visitor statistics. The tool can 
be used to track all the usual site activities: visits, page views, pages per visit, bounce rates 
and average time on site etc. 

To make this work on your site you will need to sign up at the Google Analytics website

1. Visit: http://www.google.com/analytics/ and sign up for an account (it’s free)

2. Once you have signed up choose the button: Access Analytics

3. Work through the wizard until we get to the ‘add tracking’ page 

4. Copy this code.

5. Open Dreamweaver and open the pages you want to track (preferably on the template 
page). 

6. Switch to Code View
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7. Paste the code onto every page you want to track immediately before the closing  
</head> tag. (that is the close of the head tag). 

Keyword Tool
The Keyword Tool allows you to build extensive, relevant keyword lists from one simple 
interface. Generate keyword ideas, review traffic estimations for existing and new keywords.

https://adwords.google.com/select/KeywordToolExternal 

Adsense
Adsence is a Google service that puts advertisements on others’ websites automatically. 
Google pays the website owners for publishing its ads.

Adwords
Adwords is a pay-per-click advertising system from Google. Companies and websites can 
purchase AdWords and have their own ads appear at the top of the Google search results.

Adding a repeating background image
1. Find or create a suitable repeating background image, a useful site is  

http://www.allfreebackgrounds.com

1. Open index.html

2. In your CSS Styles panel click the New CSS Rules button 

3. Make sure it is set to Tag Selector

4. Selector Name must be body
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5. Ok

6. Select the Background tab from the left of the pop up window and enter in the details 
marked below

7. Ok

Add forms (Contact us form using PHP)
1. File > New > Blank > Create

2. File > Save (named contact-us.html)

3. Move the file ‘formtoemail.php’ from the Dreamweaver Exercise Files>Forms> into the 
folder where the contact-us.html is saved.

4. In your Insert Panel, change the drop down from ‘Common’ to ‘Forms’

5. Select ‘Form’ from the options

6. In your Properties Panel find the ‘Action’ field and choose  
‘formtoemail.php’.

7. In the ‘Form ID’ field name the form contactform

8. Note: You must remember to ‘put’ the formtoemail.php file onto your remote site 
manually. It is not included in the dependant files when you update your site. 

9. This is your form. Next we’ll create all the fields we want to collect inside this form.

10. Make sure your cursor is flashing inside your form

11. Insert > Table

12. 4 rows, 2 columns, 400px width, cell spacing 6
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13. Ok

14.  Type in the names of the fields in the 3 left cells: “Name, Email, Comments”.

15. Drag the center of the columns so it looks like the screen shot below.

16. With your cursor flashing inside the top right cell choose ‘text field’ from the insert 
panel.

17. In the ‘ID’ field type: “name”

18. Ok
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20. With your cursor flashing inside the third cell down choose ‘Textarea’ from the insert 
panel. Give it an ID name of “comments”

21. With your cursor flashing inside the forth cell down choose ‘Button’ from the insert 
panel. Give it an ID name of “submit”

22. Ok

23. File > Open: formtoemail.php

24. In Code View, find the line of code that reads: $my_email

25. Change the email address to your own

26. File > Save

27. File > Close

28. Both the HTML page and PHP must be uploaded to your remote server before the form 
will work. Note: The form will not work if you are using ‘Preview in Browser’.

Adding head tags
1. Keywords and Page Description should be added to every page. It should also be unique 

on every page. 

2. Insert > Html > Head Tags > Keywords

3. Fill in about 5-15 keywords that relate to your site and it’s content.

4. Insert > Html > Head Tags > Description

5. Type a paragraph describing your page. The paragraph shouldn’t be longer than about 
150-180 characters long.  
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Code Navigator (the annoying ships’ wheel)
The code navigator is a great tool. It allows you to see what part of the CSS is effecting the 
current selection. 

1. To access the code navigator click the small wheel that appears when you’re hovering 
over an CSS styled element (e.g. text). 

2. I often disable my code navigator (see screen shot above) and choose to right-click (pc) 
or hold control & click (mac) to activate it. 

With the code navigator up you can see what part of the CSS is effecting your current 
selection. You can even click on the different CSS styles to jump to them in the code. 

Tip: To access the Code Navigator at any time, press Alt-click/Command+Option-click. 

Creating web-ready video
Converting Video

1. Open Adobe Media Encoder. 

Windows: Start > Programs > Adobe > Adobe Media Encoder 
Mac: Finder > Go > Applications > Adobe Media Encoder > Adobe Media Encoder

2. Click ADD

3. Find file you would like to convert 

4. Format = FLV/F4V

5. Select the ‘Preset’ drop down arrow

6. Pick your preferred preset. Or choose Edit Export Settings if you’d prefer more control 
of size. FLV is slightly bigger in size but uses an older version of Flash Player making it a 
little more accessible to people with older machines. 

7. Under the ‘Output File’ heading, click the text underneath. Then choose the folder in 
which you would like to put your converted file.
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8. Click START QUEUE

9. Video is ready to be put either into Dreamweaver as a video or into Flash as a video

Adding video using Dreamweaver
1. Have your html page open

2. Have your cursor flashing where you want the video to appear

3. Choose > Insert > Media > FLV

4. Browse to your converted video (looking for the FLV version)

5. Choose a skin

6. Click the ‘Detect Size’ button

7. Click OK
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8. File > Preview in Browser > Firefox

9. Your movie should start to play

Note: You must remember to ‘put’ all the dependant files that Dreamweaver has just created. 
See the screen shot below. The means the ufo-on-a-string.flv & swfobject_modified.js must be 
uploaded to your remote site so the world can see your video. 

Spry tool tips
The Spry Tool Tip is a feature that allows you to create high value roll over effects within 
HTML with out using Adobe Flash. 

1. Open a blank html file

2. Save the file ‘tooltip.html’

3. Insert > Image

4. Browse to the ‘Images’ folder and select the ‘cafe-interior-thumbnail.png’

5. Add ALT text > OK 

6. Have the image selected

7. Change your Insert menu drop down to SPRY
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8. Choose the ‘Spry Tooltip’ from the bottom of the list

9. Have your cursor flashing at the end of the text “Tooltip content goes here.”

10. Insert > Image

11. Browse to the ‘Images’ folder and select the ‘cafe-interior-large.png’

12. Add ALT text > OK 

13. Delete the text: “Tooltip content goes here.” 

14. File > Preview in Browser > Firefox

The tooltip will be working

15. To add effects to the tooltip. Click the blue/green box at the top of the large image 
“Spry Tooltip: sprytooltip1.” 

16. In the Properties panel, experiment with the options. (as shown above). 
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Adding Flash to an HTML site
1. Open the Pinkeye Cafe Template

2. Select and delete the coffee image

3. Insert > Media > SWF

4. Browse to the ‘images’ folder and choose ‘cafe-slide-show.swf’

5. Add Title text (similar to ALT text)

6. Save and Update Pages

7. File > Preview in Browser > Firefox

8. The Flash animation will play.

Note: You must remember to ‘put’ all the dependant files that Dreamweaver has just created. 
The means the cafe-slide-show.swf & swfobject_modified.js must be uploaded to your remote 
site so the world can see your flash animation. 
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